Victoria Memorial Hall and Infosys Science Foundation present

THE INFOSYS PRIZE LECTURE

In search of Creole Indias: Words and Worlds

This lecture will present an overarching survey of Professor Ananya Jahanara Kabir’s research into language, culture, and the intersection of aesthetics and politics over the past 25 years. How can methods and approaches in the Humanities help us uncover hidden histories and alternative futures for the nation state? Among other issues, she will focus on the intersecting traces of diverse European cultures in specific coastal enclaves in India, and the colonial and mercantile history of these enclaves as has left its impress on their foodways, architecture, and languages.

Victoria Memorial Hall, Eastern Quadrangle | Wednesday, 9 January 2019 | 5.30 pm

Lecture by
Ananya Jahanara Kabir, Professor of English Literature, King’s College London

View Map
https://goo.gl/maps/gELajn9gD5r
Website
Block my Calendar
Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/events/714103102323785/

Entry to the VMH campus will be through the East Gate (opp. St. Paul’s Cathedral) only. Please note that cars are not permitted inside the VMH campus.